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“Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but it is the purpose of the Lord that will stand.” –
Proverbs19:21

Maybe it makes me a nerd, but I love puzzles of all kinds. Word puzzles, 3D puzzles and –
especially - jigsaw puzzles. It doesn’t matter if they are simple, easy-to-crank out 100 chunky
pieces or more complex 1,000 jobs that tax your patience and eyesight. The seriously hard
puzzles with no straight lines, the same image on both sides or even swirls of colors and
textures are a wonderful challenge.
It's fun to see how different people approach puzzles. Some folks feel they are a waste of
time and energy; but those of us who enjoy them, seem to really, really enjoy them.
Some of us take on the challenge in a logical, methodical manner – working from the
outside edge inward, making small batches of similar-colored or same-shaped pieces.
There’s almost a system to their work, while others just jump right in and pull random
pieces from the box lid, seeing where they might fit and, if not an apparent match, dropping
them back into the mix.
Why do I love puzzles so much? Part of it is the challenge of figuring out and overcoming
the challenge, blending creativity and brains to determine the solution. It’s so cool to see it
all come together – to begin to see the patterns and the image start to emerge.
To me, it’s a bit like the work of the church – putting all of the pieces together to make a
comprehensive whole. We’re the puzzle pieces – yes, we’re different shapes and sizes, but
it is our various talents and ways we serve that fit together. Some of us have the gift of
hospitality, others the gift of mission-work, some folks love to use their hands to benefit
the physical building while others enjoy praying for those in need, some are administrators
while others are talented musically – all of those pieces are needed for the whole. All of
that variety benefits the church, the community and the world.
I encourage you to think about where you feel called to serve, how you would like to share
your talents. There’s plenty of ways to help our church be about the work of the Lord –
how do you fit into the puzzle?

Pastor Ginny Hizer

UMW Update
The United Women in Faith met last week for a time of fellowship and delicious peach cobbler topped with
ice cream. Lois and Dorothy provided the dessert and decorations, everything looked so festive. Lois read
some beautiful verses about friendship. It was a great time to chat and thank God for the blessing of our
church and our friends. We all were so happy that Pastor Ginny was able to join us.
We will be starting a project to work with the Missions Committee in making fleece lap blankets, the simple kind
you tie off, to be given to nursing homes. I was hoping to have the material there for the meeting, but I ordered
it too late and the order came the day following the meeting. So, next month we will work on that project. Our next meeting will be Thursday, September 8, at 1:00 p.m. If you are interested in hosting that meeting
let me know.
Wishing you a happy and blessed month ahead, hard to believe we are going into Fall already. Summer
always goes faster than the other seasons!
May you be a blessing to someone today.

Nancy

July Financial Summary
The treasurer’s report for the month of July 2022 was reviewed and approved at the August Church Council mee ng. The following is a summary of that report.
General Account: The General Account began the month of July with a balance of $55,670.43. There were deposits of $8,697.26 and expenses of $3,576.15 leaving a balance of $60,791.54f at the end of July . Appor onments paid this month were $719.10 to Conference and 71.91 to District.
Special Account: The Special Account began the month with a balance of $22,751.11. There were deposits of
$306.55 and no expenses, leaving a balance of $23,057.66 at the end of July . The balances in the Faith Promise
and Capital Improvement funds were $2,204.50 and $6,862.00 respec vely. The loose change deposit was $26.55
leaving a balance in the Benevolence fund of $221.07.
A endance for the month of July ranged from 44 to 48.
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Church Council Mee ng Highlights
The Church Council met on August 10th in the Fellowship Hall with 10 members present. Nancy opened the meeting with prayer.
Treasurer’s Report: The treasurer’s report for July was reviewed and approved. A
summary is on page 2.
Trustees Committee: Bill was not present but provided a list of potential capital
improvements requested in the previous meeting. He is developing estimates for these
items. The list follows:
1. Patch cracks, seal and restripe the parking lot
2. Replace church office furnace and AC unit
3. Replace church fellowship hall furnace and AC unit
4. Clean and paint the church steeple
5. Replace church fellowship hall flooring with tile or carpet tile
6. Power wash church portico and siding at gutters
7. Clean Sanctuary and entrance carpet and pews*
8. Address the ceiling mold in the Sanctuary*
The * items were added by council members during the meeting.
Pastor: Pastor Ginny provided the following information.
TVUMC is registered for Charge Conference on October 9th in Brookville. The Nominations committee will meet soon (August 18th) to develop a list of committee chairs
and members in preparation for the Charge Conference.

WORSHIP SERVANTS
September 4
Greeter
TBD
Acolyte
Henry Delp or Bella Huffman
September 11
Greeter
TBD
Acolyte
Bela Huffman or Henry Delp
Ushers
Volunteers
September 18
Greeter
TBD

Acolyte
Henry Delp or Bella Huffman
Ushers
Volunteers
September 25
Greeter
TBD
Acolyte
Bela Huffman or Henry Delp
Ushers
Volunteers

Mission Notes by Jeanmaire Schmeltzer
Faith Promise Sunday will be on October 2nd with a guest speaker and a
pitch-in dinner after service. Our speaker will be from Abraham’s Blessings International. This mission was brought to our attention by Julie Ruter, our own Paul
Meyer’s sister. Paul’s family is an integral part of this mission. The mission is to dig
1000 clean water wells in Africa so that thousands of people will have access to
fresh water for their families.
We plan to help them raise money by including them in our Faith Promise giving as
well as providing items for raffle baskets for their yearly fundraising event. We
would appreciate items donated for a “Family Fun” basket (games, treats, movie
tickets, gift cards and more). We would also appreciate items for a “Surprise Basket” (any items will do but try to make them a surprise!). We need all items at
church by Sunday September 25th so that the baskets can be put together for
the next Sunday.
We would also encourage all Faith Promise pledges for 2022 to be in by Sunday
September 25th, also, so we can start fresh on October 2nd.

All positions are TBD or to be
filled by volunteers until the list is
reestablished.
NOTE: Assigned Worship Servants are requested to find a replacement if they will not be able

to fulfill their duties on the date
indicated. Trading places a week
or so before avoids any confusion
on the assigned date.
Thank you for volunteering and
for serving.
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We’re on the web:
tannervalleychurch.com

CHRIST...
...MAKING DISCIPLES OF JESUS
pastor@tannervalleychurch.com
E-mail:
Phone: 812.537.4111
Lawrenceburg, Indiana 47025-8606
19235 State Road 1

Tanner Valley United
Methodist Church

Coming Events and Dates
“Freedom” - An adult Bible study begins on September 7th. Mee ngs will be on
Wednesday’s at 5:30 pm in the church. There are extra booklets available if you wish
to a end and have not yet signed up.

Faith Promise Sunday—October 2nd is Faith Promise Sunday with a guest
speaker from Abraham’s Blessings Interna onal. A “pitch in lunch” will follow
the service. See the Mission Notes on page 3.

OCC Boxes are wai ng and now is the me to buy school items during
the back to school sales available.

Putting the Pieces
Together—Story on
Page 1
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